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She looked right, and 

Zach Strauch Editor in Chief then left, and then forward. 
She leaned in and took a 
couple of steps onto the 

cracked pavement of Third Street in downtown Missoula. She crossed, 
entered through the a1de door of Bernice's Bakery and ordered a coffee. 
She's living a life she intentionally strayed from . 

Finding herself, losing 1t briefly and rediscovering it has brought 
her to the crux of her purpose. 

The Lance staff was a whimsical balance of understanding and ma· 
turity. In her first year on the paper, where she served as news editor, 
Erika Fredrickson found solace in reporting and working with people 
she could relate to. They worked under an adviser in Wayne Seitz who 
was as pas81onate about his students as he was journalism. 

Seitz, as a byproduct of his hard·nosed mentality and care for his 
unique corps of writers, was always sparring with the administration 
at Hellgate over matters concerning free speech and rights of staff 
members to publish what they wanted. Although he was relatively 
laid·back, he never allowed the paper to sink into quagmires of laziness 
and mediocrity. If he needed to step m. he would. If he needed to step 
back, he would. 

He was also unconventional He shot kids with rubber bands and 
water guna to get their attention: he was extremely disorganized 
·· papers littered across his desk, stacked in tiny mounds and mas· 
aive mountains and old copies of the publication from previous years 
crammed in random shelves and nooks around the offices; he was far 
from a micromanager. Seitz challenged the norms of the newspaper 
operation while mtegrating its utmost qualities, and his efforts culm1· 
nated in prosperity for the young writers that worked under him. 
"I think the effect of it (Seitz's silliness) was for us to want to be there 
and want to work there. It was kind of this reverse psychology or 
something. I couldn't have told you that then. I never thought about it 
that way. But that was like the only place I wanted to be when I was .. 
in school was m The Lance office. It didn't feel like a classroom," aaid 
Fredrickson. 

She leaned forward and grasped her beverage, taking a hearty sip 
before returning to her original position. 

Fredrickson worked with talented groups during her two years on 
staff. Some of her co-workers progressed to publications like The New 
York Times, Baltimore Sun, ESP and Portland Monthly. It was mean· 
ingful because Seitz oversaw and developed a litany of talent during 
his 36 years, and Fredrickson's staffs were among the most noteworthy. 

Although Seitz headed and unquestionably controlled The Lance, 
ideas for content and its execution were primarily formulated by 
students. Their work ethic propelled the tabloid. They treated their 
labor with importance and value. and it translated to a professional 
atmosphere m The Lance room. 

"There was a student who had been found looking through other 
students' files. We wanted to report on it. It &>emed like the biggest 
scoop. I remember Zach Dundas was the editor, and he came and 
knocked on the classroom door ·· l was in a different class ·· and was 
like: 'Hey, this (the story) is happening.' And we got some other people 
out of class, and it felt like we were working on a rPal ... you know .. . 
mvestigative news story," aaid Frednckson. 

They couldn't publi8h the pie for oeveral reason but the fervor of 
the circle of wnters wa• expo!'Cd It was one that" ns unparalleled. 

They wTecked barners and demolished predispOSE'd nouons. The 
staff was m a perpetual war w1th the school'' hierarchy and they didn't 
sweat or think twice about it. 

In fact, it helped them flounsh . This was especially true for Fred· 
rickson. 

Followmg her one-year swing as news editor, she transittoned into 
the polar role of editorials editor. The loose expanse of a section she 
was tasked with overseemg fostered a curiosity that )'lelded pieces 
concemmg open apace isaues. AIDSIHIV discus. ion pomts a nd enVIron· 
mental concerns. a mong other things. 

"I used It (wnting edlton als) more as a ventin g platform, and it was 
great for me. But I'm not sure that I always hit the mark on how to 
convince my reader of something. I may have done bet ter on some than 
others, but I think I've learned since then of how to do that a little bit 
better," aaid Fredrickson. 

The ethos of The Lance room during Fredrickson's years was vastly 
different than today's . But in essence, the roots and general ambience 
of each are similar to one another. There was always music playing, 
but it emanated from the spinning depths of casset te tapes rather than 
someone'• phone. The Pixies played instead of rap. Editorials glosaed 
over AIDSIHIV ii.s opposed to Syrian refugees and Donald Trump. 

X·Acto knives, not computer programs, were used to arrange copy and 
graphics in her first year on staff. The Lance didn't have a website. 

A lot has changed in 22 years, but the purpose remains the same for 
The Lance and Fredrickson, who now pilots the Arts and Entertain· 
ment section at the Missoula Independent. Her path to her current 
bemg was unorthodox. She, unlike many of her Lance peers, didn't go 
to school for journalism. She pursued anthropology. 

Her first stop after leaving Hellgate was the University of Montana, 
whlch she transferred from after a year to Lewis and Clark College in 
Portland, Ore. Although she was intending to major in anthropology, 
Fredrickson filtered writing classes into her schedule. She couldn't stop 
taking them. 

"My writing professor there aaid, 'Why did you leave one of the top 
wnting schools to come here and pretend like you're not a writer?' I 
aaid, 'Yeah, you're right,~ said Fredrickson. "I think I thought I was be· 
mg more practical by taking anthropology, which is not that practical." 

She made the trip back to Missoula for her junior year, where she 
chased poetry. Graduate school followed, and it culminated in a writing 
degree with a food policy emphasis. Fredrickson also got a minor in 
anthropology. 

Her lack of journalism experience didn't deter her, though. It was an 
art that constantly occupied a niche in her mind. 

"I don't know why I didn't think about it as a career. In 2005 or 
2006 I had come back from Italy. I had been working on a farm there, 
and that's what got me interested in doing food policy. I met someone 
working at the Independent, and I aaid, 'Oh, I wish I could do some 
writing for them.' They aaid, 'Why don't you just pib:h something?" aaid 
Fredrickson. 

She threw out the idea of a music review. She was confident in writ· 
ing about it, and the Independent agreed to go through with the idea. 
The seed of her journalism career was sown. 

After two years of doing those, the arts and entertainment editor 
posttion opened up. Despite her lack of a colleg~.ate journalistic educa · 
tion and only a couple of years of profesaional experience in the field. 
Fredrickson had whittled out a healthy chunk of respect and esteem. 
from her colleagues. She was the obvious choice to fill the void. 

It lent credence to the skills she'd acquired and how quickly they 
were retrieved. 

Her appreClStion for the arts helped as well. and much of it was 
unearthed during her high school years with other Lance staffera. 

"Zach (Dund!ts) and Chad (Dundas) and various other people on The 
Lance .. we'd all go to punk shows. They were all ages. I developed an 
interest in that whole scene," said Fredrickson. 

It spurred her appeal in writing cntically. And it was sustainable 
in her inltial position at the Independent, but she's had to build in ad· 
ditional interest areas as she's advanced into the sphere of editing. 
Art exhibtts. theater reVIews. band profile, . performance art, e ays 
.. Fredrickson ha• expanded her repertOJ.re to new heights. And the 
hard lessons of becoming an editor .. wnters not liking edits, delega· 
lion of assigriments .. have packaged themselves Wlth her growth as a 
journalist, which has coincided with her bloom as an mdividua l. 

The thriving Missoula arts scene occupies her time at a nd away 
from the office, but she makes time for her husband and 3·yearold 
at home. In the mid t of plays, concerts and other miscellaneous 
performances and show across the valley, Fredrickson has ab-orbed 
the stgruficance of tho e around her. Chad Dunda , who ,.·or ked l\'lth 
Frednckson on The Lance, is one of those people. 

The two are part of a wntmg group called Dehctous Words. Dundas' 
new novel Champion of t he World, which will be released in July, was 
edited and feve n shly worked on there. Some of Frednckson's nonfiction 
material has also been through the cognitive wrmger of the exceptional 
group of wntera. It add' merit to her becoming int<>rt"'lned in the !\tis· 
soula- writing community which is continually broadening. 

A bakin g t ray met the floor behind us. It crashed and rattled around 
for a brief moment. The sound flamed out after a qwck second. a nd 
Fredrickson took the final sip of her coffee. 

She frequents the small bakery, and the nourishment has kick· 
started her brain more than once in the morning. 

Some of her high school classmates have gone east, others west, a 
few south, but several have stayed. For Fredrickson, it's been para· 
mount. She gets up, says goodbye, and walks toward the same side 
door she came in through. It empties her onto one of the veins of the 
valley, one that people walk, dnve and bike up and down every day. It's 
one of many, and the people that travel it are the lifeblood of the city. 
Missoula is just as meaningful to her existence, and it's nurtured her 
career to unprecedented peaks. She11 keep climbing. 
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